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"Behold, his soul which is lifted up is not upright in him: but the gust shall live by his
Faith." Habakkuk 2:4

It was Caleb's faith in God that gave him courage: that ... ambled him to stand boldly and
mﬁlﬁnhingly in defense of the right. From the same exalted source, the mighty General of
the armies of heaven, every true soldier of the cross of Christ must receive strength and
courage to overcame obstacles ﬁat often seem insurmtable ... those who would do their
duty must be ever ready to speak the words that God gives them, and not the words of doubt,
discomfagmlent, and despair ....
While the doubting ones talk of inpossibilities, while they tremble at the thought of high
walls and strong giants,

let the faithful Celebs, who have "another spirit", come to the

front. line truth of God, which bringeth salvation, will go forth to the people if ministers
and professed believers will not hedge up its way, as did the mfaithful spies ....
Human agencies are to be employed in this work. Zeal and energy nust be intensified: talents
that are rusting from inaction must be pressed into service. The voice that would say, "Wait:
do not allow yourself to have burdens inposed upon you," is the voice of the cowarcily sp-ies.
We want Calebs now who will press to the front—chieftains in Israel who with mirageous
words will make a strong report in favor of immediate action. When the selfish, ease—laving,
panic-strickm people, fearing tell ?iiéats and inagpessible walls, clamor for retreat, let

the voice of the Calebs be heard, even though the cowardly emeshsteyd with stones in their
hands, ready to beat than down for their faithful testixmnyﬁl 378483 I
L

It is when the mbelievﬁlg cast contempt upon the Word of God that the faithful Calebs are
called for. It is then that they will stand firm at the post of duty, without parade, and
without swerving because of reproach. The unbelieving spies stood ready to destroy Caleb. He
saw the stones in the hands of those who had brought a false report, but this did not deter
him: he had a message, and he would hear it. The same Spirit will be manifested today by
those Who are true to God. 25H 389 (HS 1:8, 1891)
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By James Standish M.B.A.

INTRODUCTION

storehouse was wider than a church organization.

illhere is no dispute that Sister White allocated her
tithe, and tithe given to her, independently of the
confereoce. Roger Coon states that "She mentioned
that from time to time she had used sane of her own
tithe as well as the tiihe of a few others, to help
certain individuals...". Ellen White stated "Some
cases have been kept before me for years, 311in have
supplied their needs from the tithe, as God has
instructed me to do, and if any person shall say to
me, 'Sister White, will you appropriate my tithe

During 1991, the Review and Herald Publishing
Association printed a widely distributed pamphlet
written by Roger Goon and entitled Tithe: Ellen G.
White's Counsel and Practice. Tnis pamphlet was
distributed with the Adventist Review and the
Aostralasian Record. The conclusion of this pamphlet
was that the only appropriate place to pay tithe is
to the organized Seventh—day Adventist clutch. There
are a midaer of reasons why this mndate for the
unique support of the organized church should be
introduction is necessary.

What constitutes a loyal self-supporting ministry?

WHAT

IS

GOD'S

STOREHOUSE?

We are all familiar with the exhortation in Malachi
to bring the tithe into the storelmxse, but who or
what is this storehmse? 1% are told by Roger Goon
in his 'Tithe" paper that "for Ellen White, 'treas—
ury' or 'treasure house' were symnynnus with the
denominational treasury". The standpoint that the
Seventh—day Adventist clmrch treasury is God's one
and only appropriate storehouse on earth is pronulu
gated by Roger Coon, as Sister White's viewpoint.
This point of view causes a motor of problem.

school] should be encouraged to solicit means for
the support of their work. It is the privilege of
these brethren to receive gifts tron any of the
people whom the Lord impresses to help. They should
have neans—— God's means with which to work."

Wile individual clmrch nmbers may not be prophets,
it is imorrect to assert that we are mable to be
lead by God in a similar way to Mrs. White. The God
vhomovedonherheartahdconscience, isthesame
Godwho desires to mve on wzheartsanddirectus
in all our ways. After all these arguments are examined, there is one point which retmins irrefu—
table:EllmIldte@pzuvedofdurchnai1et-salloeating their tithe iﬁepaxlest of the conference.
These church meobers were not prophets, but rather

dmrchmﬂaers likeyouorme. Speakingofthese
umbers, she noted: "I commend those sisters who
have placed their tithe where it is most waded to
help to do a work that is being left widens."
While the need which Phrs White supported trey mw no
longer be in such desperate need of support, there
are, as ever, many worthy projects which the church
is not able or willing to support at this time.
Finally, the question is put forward whemer God has
directly appointed insepasimt ministries to collect
tithe. The answer is 'yes', providing the ministry
uses the time for its God-ordeined purposes. Ellen
White stated:
Those who have had experience in the work of God

should be encouraged to Follow the guidance and
counsel of the Lord. Do not worry lost some
Icarus shali go direct to these uho are trying to
do Iissionary uork in a quiet and effective way.
Ail the leans is not to be hanéled by one agency
or organization.... To those in our conferences

uho felt that they
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curse of God, I dare not."

(2) The causes to which she gave tithe dir—

(3) God did not directly appoint kadepen

The first problem is that, while Sister White my
refer to the conference treasury as God's store—
house, this certainly does not imply that this is
God's only appropriate storehouse on earth. Sister
White's own practice of giving and allocating her
tithe and the tithe of others, imiepeodent of the
dmrch's treasury, indicate that her view of God's

with His. God forbids you to put any yokes on
the necks of His servants. It is the privilege

The leaders of Madison School were encouraged by
Ellen White to collect church means. She stated that

dent ministries to collect tithe.

Win is responsible for how the tithe is used?

of this, withlwld from theotreasury, and brave the

It has been argueci that Mrs White's exasple was no
exanple at all to church miners in our times
because: (1) She was a prophet and we are not.
ectly no longer need tithe,

This paper will deal with the follwing issues:What is God's storehouse?

and honor the Lord; they are laborers together

they may invest them to heip in doing an impor—
tant work that greatly needs to be done. This
wonderful burden of responsibility which some
suppose God has placed upon them with their 0F—
Ficial position, has never been laid upon them.

“keep cool and not become stirred up" about people
giving her the? tithe to allocate independently of
the conference.

There are two simple sayings which speak volumes
about the conclusions of editorial articles and
research papers: You get what you pay for, and you
find what you’re looking for. In other words, the
comlusion of a report is usually determined by the
views of those sponsoring it , or the views which are
helci by the reporter at the outset of the research.
With this in mimi, and in the spirit of openness, it
is iuportant for you to read this report mm the
knowledge that the writer is a conservative Adven»
tist, who has a family meuiber who is a self—sup—
porting minister. It is also important to keep in
mind that the "Tithe" paper to which this is a
response, was published under the auspices of a
clutch leadership imreasingly concemed about the
loss of revenue and in its lack of control over the
world clutch.

Dr Coon uses a mnﬂaer of Mrs White's quotes to prove
that we are to mfailingly support the organized
church with our tithes. These quotes include: "Can—
not you see that it is not best under any circlin—
stances to withhold your tithes and offerings be—
cause you are not in hanmny with everything your
brethren do?...* Unworthy ministers may receive some

of these workers to accept gifts or loans that

where you know it is most needed’ I shall say,
'Yes’, and I wili; and I have done so." Inthe same
letter, Ellen then advised conference leaders to

examined closely. Before this is done, twwever, an

gathering of means in a certain territory 1 now
say; this latter has been presented to ac again
and again. I no! bear Iy testilony in the nale
of the Lord to those who: it concerns. Hherever
you are, withhold your Forbiddings. The work of
the Lord is not to be thusﬂtramneled. God is
being faithfully served by these men when you
have been watching and criticizing. They Fear

had authority

to forbid the

"Brethren

Sutherland

and

Hagan

[leaders

in

the

Dr Goon expresses the opinion that statements 1i
this refer exclusively to offerings, not to tithe.
However, this is difficult to support, as Webster's

Dictionary defiges trams as symnymus with firm
cial W.
'Bie clmrch's financial resources
are trade up of both tithes and offerings. Ellen
White's use of the word indicates that it has not
changed its meaning during this century. An example
of her use of the word is: l“(nu who have been with—
holding your leans From the cause of God, read the
book

of

Malachi.

and

see

what

is

spoken

there

in

regard to tithes and offerings“.

of the beans thus raised; but dare any one, because
. (*ihe sentence omitted

from this quotation reads: "The tithes and offerings
are not the property of any men, but are to be used
in doing a certain work for God." The omission of
this sentence contradicts EGrI's viewpoint: that the
use to be undo of the tithe is "in doing the work of
God" rather than belonging to one man or group of
men.) A number of smile: quotes have been used to
prove that we are to pay our tithe directly to the
SBA clmrch organization, or fear God's retribution.
There is a world of difference, Iwwever, between

withholding tithe from God's treasury and in giving
a faithful tithe through independent chmzels. To
suggest these quotes are directed against those who
pay a faithful tithe to support God's work, but
choose to do this independently of the cimrch
organization, is clearly a misuse. Do we suggest
that Mrs White was withholding tithe from God's
treasury when she independently allocated tithe? Of
course not. It is equally unfair to state that those
who follow this example are disobeying God's re—
quirenent for 10% of our increase.

Ellen White stated that: "I have myself appropriated
my tithe to the most needy cases brought to my no—
tice. i have been instrocted to do this, and as the

noney is mtwitﬂaeldfrmtheloxd's treasury, it
is not amtterthetstnrldbeoumttedmm..."1
In practice, God's storehouse not only includes the

It is dangerous to assert that a particular organi—
zation is God's one and only institution deserving
of financial support through tithe funds. This demands that, no matter what the state or work of the

SEA conferences, but also all those organizations or

indi ’ uals who are spreading God's mrd
sters

, Bible

minim

nstruotors, Bible teacherfs , mini-

ster/physicians , retire?) Bible workers
and the
needs of mission fields . God's storehouse is not

institution, we are always to further the work with
an organization, it is a group of messengers, work—
finamial support. Clearly this places our church
ing to prepare the world for Christ's second cmring.
organization in a unique position: No matter whether
.Sister mite stated: "The tithe... it is to be
they further the cause with the laity approval or
wheﬁzer they work directly against it, we are bound especially devoted to the support of those who are
to support them. Through this policy, the church bearing God's message to the world, ﬁld it should
The lone
hierarchy become imme to the desires of their not be diverted from this purpose.“
criteria for tithe support should not be the organi—
constituents. This is in direct contradiction to the
principles of protestantism, and the doctrine of the zational credentials bossessed but rather, if the
priesthood of every believer. It is, in fact, an worker or institution is true to the law and to the
ample of a dezmnd for mquestioning obedience of testimny, and bearing this message to the world.
the laity at the implied behest of God as interpre— "L’he tithe shouid go to those whg labor in word and
ted by church leaders who are the mat likely to doctrine, be they men or women." "Even so bath the
Lord ordained that they which breach the gospel
benefit from the policy!
should live of the gospel." 1 Cor. 9:14
-5“
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Roger
notes that Sister White Stated: ”A great
mistake is nade when tithe is drawn from the object
forwhich‘ is tobeused—thesupportofthe
ministers."
This point igpores the pOSsibility of
a so—called "self—appointed minister" being appoin—
ted by the one entity that cmmts—God. One might
wonder whether John the Baptist, William Miller and
Christ himself were worthy of tithe support under Dr

ﬁvnthaborﬂageofﬁ'atm,arebmngnﬁmderbordage

Coon's

darmads,0ftheﬁ1mthatC-bder¢mstst0us.’

criteria!

Surely we

should follow Sister

White's exanple by allocating tithe based upon work
being done, rather than conference credentials. She
noted that she personally would create a tithe fund
for fanale workers who were not paid or recognized
by the official clmrch, let alone possessing offi—
cial church credentials: "I will Feel it in my duty
to create a Fund From my tithe noney, to pay these
Honen who are accomplishing just as essential work

as the ministers are doing, and this tithe I will
reserve For work in the same line as that of ti
ministers, hunting for souls, fishing for souls."

It is time to reverse the increasing emphasis on
church aut‘mrity and to return to judging the merits
of support on the actual work which is done. If
self—supporting ministers are ”hunting for souls",
"let every man, if he is wise, hold his peace", if
faithful Christians, after beseeching God's will,

tokiminwmherfom.
’Tb we Wividxauy realize our true position that

hwdsaretofwesamthingtowapartasooaﬁion
The result of a policy which requires church meubers
to give mquestionably, is the michecked use of
God's funds by men and womenwiw are in positions of
authority. This is neither a service to the receiver

nor to the giver, as God has placed in the hands of
each individual the responsibility for the results
of their support. There is a world of difference be—
tween giving faithfully to an organization which to
the best of our knowledge is doing God's work, as
the widow did, ancl giving to an organization which
the dmrch members may know is haxpering God's work.
"There are fearful Hoes for those who preach the
truth, but are not sanctified by it, and also for
those

who

consent

to

receive

ﬁnd

Iaintain

the

RESPONSIBLE FOR HOW
TITHE IS USED?
The exanple of the widow's mite is cited by Dr Coon,
and many who subscribe to his viewpoint, as proof
that we are to give to the clutch organization
regardless of the purpose for which the funds are
being used. After all, the widow gave my to the
very organization which was soon to incite the
slaying of God's only Son, yet Christ used her as an
exanple of faithful stewardship. It is concluded
frail this example that we as individual members are
only responsible to give money to the organization;
we are not responsible for hm: that money is used.
Mark 12, Luke 21, % pp.614, 615 indicate that Jesus
was showing from this incident that 'it is the
motive that gives character to our acts, stamping
them with igxmﬁny or with high moral worth‘ .
This

IS

abrogation

of responsibility is

clearly a

dangerous one. Mrs White stated: "We are not to
”meowirdimhalityofawgmwmwy

mstitutionmourwrld. Wears tolooktoaodfor
wisdom as didDamIel. Age afterageJesz/zslusbem
delmringhisgoodstohischarch.Atthetwmof
the first WofChristtoowwer, themuizo
omposed the Win mised their awbharity in
controlling men according to their will. If men's
wills were always whnerged 131cc God's mill, this
nmldbascg”e;butmhmmaresepazatedfran60d

and their mmisdan ismde aoontmlling power,
the souls foermChrristhasgivmh'L‘s Zifetofme
-5“

for its use. Who is to make the decision? The indiv—
.. --« g)

asGod’shiradsemLtammmttobarminmny
our Whip; but that before the heavenly
miuersewaretoadnbnlsterthatnﬁhoamriﬁedto
usbyGod?azrmnhsartsmtobeswwtifiad,aw

idual church umber, who hmbly beseeches God's
guidance. The sane individual who decides which God
to serve, which day to worship, which faith to pro—

fess and which love to share. The individual and
only the individual is responsible for each action.
To negate this responsibility is to deny the basic
principle of protestantism and Advaitism.

"It would be poor policy to support from the treas—
ury of God those who really nar- and injure His work,
and who are ﬁnstantly lowering the standard of
Christianity.“
“The churches oust arouse. The Ielbcrs oust awake
out of sleep and begin to inquire, how is the Ioney

which lie put into the treasury being“i:sed? The Lord

financial data, which indicates their sources and

uses of funds, it would be wise to cease providing
funds to them. We have all learned the hard way that
tithe has been misused both in self-supporting
ministries and within the organized church. It is
also inportant to examine financial data closely,
and ensure an independent body has reviewed the
statements. While this may not catch all misuses, it
is a minimn standard required.

WHAT CONSTITUTES A LOYAL
SELF—SUPPORTING MINISTRY?
The mjor focus of Dr Coon's paper is to discourage
tithe—paying to self—supporting ministries (also
known as supporting ministries and independent
aﬁnistries). This has also been a focus of a prew
sentation by Pr Folkenberg, G C president. In this
environment, it is important for each church War
to examine the issue of self—supporting ministries.

desires that a close search be nade.“26

This is not to say that individmls are responsible
for the misuse of ftmds, which they have given in
good faith. Ellen White stated that "Unuorthy minim
sters may receive some of the means thus raised: but
dare any one, because of this, withhold 'Fron
e

treasury and brave the curse oF God? I dare not."
We live in a sinful world, and it would be unlikely

if one could give tithe to any organization without
having a portion of it used in a way which they may
feel is inappropriate. This does not, however, take
away the individual's responsibility to do all in
their power to ensure that tithe is used appropri—
ately, as Ellen White encouraged: "Make your coon
plaint... Send in your pegations for things to be
adjusted and set in order."

The question is inevitably raised, who are we to
judge who is and who is not doing God's work? It is
true that pursuing a path of individual responsibi1~
ity is a more difficult path than blind faith, but
it is not an impossible path. Once again, if the
work of the organization or the individual is to the

is not always the case. In this situation, is it

fair to label a self—supporting ministry "disloyal"
on this point? Clearly it is not.
The sixth point, that the ministry be well—balanced
is clearly one which is hard to judge. Exactly What
is and what is not balanced depends on what is
considered the norm. Finally, as previously dis-cussed, there is no evidence that self—supporting
ministries should not receive tithe funds to support
ministers'

It is inportant to note that individual responsibil«
ity accompanies the individual choice. No matter to
which organization we give tithe, we are responsible
to ensure that money is used appropriately. If the
organization or individual does not provide adequate

unsanctified to minister to then."

decide to support than.
WHO

law and to the testimony, it is worthy of tithe
support. If it is not, tithe should not be diverted

u

.a.

OTHER

Dr Coon quotes Wayne Dull's list of seven items,
which he presents as idejgifying points of a loyal
selfmsupporting ministry:
1. They accept the challenge to ministers as
self—supporting missionaries.
2. They are willing to sacrifice.
3. ’ﬂxey unite their efforts with the church
4. They help carry God's last message to the world.
5. They recognize and respect the clutch.
6. They will be well—balaxmed in principles and
lifestyle.
7. They will bring all the tithes into God's
appointed "storehouse".

If this is to be used as the criteria, it is useful
to examine it closely. In particular, items 3, 6 and
7 need to be amnined. It sounds reasonable to requ—
ire a self—supporting ministry to work closely with
the organized church, but this co—operation is a
two—way street. In other words, for the self—suppor—
ting ministry to unite their efforts with the organ—
ized church, the organized church IﬂlSl'. be willing to
work closely with selfn-supporting ministries. 'Ihis
-7_

salaries, Bible teachers'

salaries and

other God—ordained uses. While most, if not all,
self—sqiporting ministries would agree with item 7,
it would be surprising if they all agreed with Dr

Coon’s interpretation of "God's appointed store—
house" with its limitation to the organized church's
treasury. To make handing over tithe funds to the
conference a test of loyalty is to ignore the
exanple which we have been provided. It is also to
subjugate ﬁne will of the individuals (who give
tithe funds to selfmsupporting ministries for the

ewress purpose of supporting these ministries) to
the will of conference officials. Ellen White speci—
fically condexmed this manner of authoritarian con—
trol from church hierarchy which should be resisted
by the laity: "God grant that the voices which have
been so quickly raised to say that all the money
invested in the work must go through the appointed
channel at Battle Creek, shall not be heard. The
people to whom God has given his means are amenable
to Him alone. It is their priviabege to give direct
aid and assistance to missions."

We need just one criterion for judging the loyalty
of selfmsupporting ministries: Are they loyal to the
law and to the testimony? If they are, they mst
certainly are loyal to the crunch. Whether the
churdi leaders love them or disdain them, is not an
issue. Whether the church organization chooses to
work with them is not an issue. By being true to
God‘s word, the ministry is being loyal to our
clmrch. If this is not true, the problem is not with
the Innistry, but with those who perceive otherwise.
It is ironic that the Matthew 18 injunction is as
often neglected by those condemning individuals for
Speaking about problems in the church, as it is by
the people who are speaking out themselves.
Recently there has been a lot of discussion about
the disloyalty of Adventists who publicly disagree
with the actions of church leaders. It is often
asserted that these church nmbers or ministries are

working against the Church. Once again it is inpor—
tant to remalioer that we are a church of indiv—
iduals, none of whom is more or less inportant than
the next. "'ﬂie Church” is not an organization of
particular leaders; it is each one of us. It is
therefore, just the same to disagree with one menber

3$$$$$$$.THE OTHER

SIDE

as amther. Dr Coon points out that often the key
factor to judging the right of a church member to
disagrge is “not what is done, but how it is
From this point he achrmishes church
done".
members to follow the injlmction in Matthew 18
(first go to the individual, then to a seal]. group,
then to the entire church). What is missed in this
argument is, that many who have been out—spoken
against the problem within our church, have
followed this injunction. There is a point at which

operating with the Saviour in cleansing the camp,
and regain our mission to the world. Let us thank
God for those who still give a faithful tithe to
God, whether independently or through the church
organization, and pray for so many mariners who are
robbing God and cheating themselves of great
blessings by mt returning tithe to God at all!
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CONCLUSION
Tithe is to be used for supporting workers who are
spreading the Adventist message to the world. 'Ihe
organizational credentials are not as inportent as
the results of the work performed. It is up to the
individual mm: to decide to wlwm they give their
tithes and offerings. "The Jewish rulers recognised
the obligation of tithing, and this was right; but
they did not leave the people to carry out their own
convictions of duty." Desire of Ages p.616. No

matter which organization one elmoses, it is vital
to keep in mind that the world is caning to e crisis
point. Dare any member of God's church refuse funds
to finish the work, and hamper the final message to
the world? I surely hope not. At a time of
mmrecedented wealth, _it is a terrible shame that

l75n177.

31. Coon, Roger, lithe: Ellen G. White's Counsel and
Practice, p.9.

giving is at an all—time low. Most assuredly it is
time

James Standish M.B.A.

for us as a church to begin the work of co—
"3.

